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Speakers tell of personal 
experiences with depression 
By JANENE HALE 
Staff Writer 
Once again Dr. Robert Taylor's 
Abnormal Psychology class hosted 
some guest speakers. 
The discussion was about depress-
ion and related topics, Wednesday, 
Nov. 27. There were five people on 
thepanel. Each of them gave summa-
ries of their illnesses and how their 
lives were affected. Though the cases 
for each individual were very diffe-
rent, there were similarities 
presented. 
The most voiced point was the 
public's distorted perception of the 
mentally ill. These arc functioning 
people not unlike you or your neigh-
- -
bor. Some need help understanding 
thcir pcrsonal diffcrencesbecause of 
their specific illness. 
Another problem agrccd to by 
most was the hcalth care profession-
als quick decision to medicate a 
client. 
"Medications is a tcmporary fix 
given on a hit and miss system to 
relieve symptoms," agrccd the 
vanclists. 
ist said she would be moved to 
believe and get help for a person who 
spoke of suicide. Having been thcre 
herself, she felt that those who do 
speak of it are reaching out for help. 
Suicide is a desperate, extreme 
attempt to stop the pain. 
Class members commented this 
discussion was a valuable one. The 
speakers were openly honest and the 
experiences varied. Depression is an 
importanl topic for discussion as it 
effects so many people at one point in 
time in their lives, or another. Read 
on for more about depression. 
For some people, the holidays 
bring depression instead of joy. 
Thcrc may be incongruity betwcen 
what one really feels and what one is 
suppose to feel. Not all families sip 
hot chocolate and sing by the fire. In 
reality, tension, stress and sadness 
may be overwhelming for some. 
Hcre are a few things to think about 
to help avoid those feelings. 
Ccrtain medications work well for Don't overdue. Setting your 
some, though it takes time to find the expectations too high could bring a 
right ones. Others prcfcr to learn let down. Take time out to daydream 
about their illness and work through or soak in a warm bubble bath. 
The Women's chorus from South Pacific, in front from Michelle Olson. In back: Jolene Philo, .layne Smith, 
left: Connie Booth, Rosie Needham. Carla Werre, Julie Sharp, and Janene Hale. 
it naturally. This method usually Usc exercise to give yoursclf a 
requires willing listeners and a boost of energy or to relicve tension. 
support system, which leads US to Take a walk in the crisp air or swin in What are your plans for Christmas break? 
aGhcr problem. 
The panelists agrecd that there is a 
lack of health care professionalswho 
have time or are willing to listen to 
their problems. All agreed tha~it 
helps a great deal to be able to talk it 
out. 
Sudicidal thoughts and/or 
misunderstood aggression was 
mentioned in most cases. One panel-
an indoor pool. 
Another tip for lessening holiday 
depression is to help other people. 
There are many opportunities avail-
able for doing this around holiday 
time and it may lift your spirit and 
sclf esteem. 
If the holidaysget you down, one 
important thing to remember is that 
you are not alone. 
Rotaract is active 
By JANENE HALE 
Staff Writer 
The Rotaract Club has been busy. 
There was a table set up for the Great 
American Smoke Out. Buttons, 
balloons, and slickerswcrc all part of 
the plan to get people thinking about 
giving up their smoking habit. 
A bake sale was planned lo raise 
money for Boonc Campus scholar-
ships. After a delay due lo weather, it 
got under way in thc Wal-Mart 
jobby. 
A canned food drive was under 
way before Thanksgiving and lhc 
pop can lab container is still in place 
for collecting thosc. 
Always looking for ways to help 
others, the Rotaract Club is staying 
busy. 
By BRIAN PHELPS 
Staff Writer 
As semester break draws near, 
people are making plans for Christ-
mas, New Year's Eve, and New 
Years Day, as well as the rest of the 
break. Recently, Boone Campus 
students and instructors were asked 
what they plan to do beforc the start 
of the spring semester here at 
DMACC. 
Here are their responses. 
Todd Tiliey: I'm gonna be party-
ing hardcore. 
Mike Waterbury: I'll be working 
my butt off for some extra money. 
Suzy Strom: I'll be partying. 
Donna Sego: I am going to stay 
homc with my kids and go crazy. 
Donna Meinecke: I will bc busy 
baking and cleaning house. 
Coi Nguyen: I'll be kicking back 
drinking beer. 
Jeremy Kach: I'm going home of 
Jefferson. 
Chad Elsberry: I'll be working 
part time and enjoying the time off 
Erom school by making snow angels. 
Jill Burkhart: 1 am going to 
spend lots of time with my daughter, 
enjoy all the good food and go to 
Texas for some fun in the sun. 
Janene Hale: I'm going to party, 
maybe even have a New Year's Eve 
party. 
- ~ a t h ~Sprague: I have to work 
the whole break. 
Ken Baker: I'm going to have 
Christmas with my family. 
Linda Thede: 1 am going to do 
lots of shopping. 
John Greene: I'm going to be 
working and hanging out with all of 
my friends. 
Nick Boothby: I will be drinking 
heavily with my friends. 
Tereasa Nutt: 1 will be partying 
and spcnding Christmas with my 
parents. 
Brian Phelps: 1 will be enjoying 
lots of rest and relaxation. I might 
even go to work for a little while. 
Who knows? 
Whatever you are doing over 
break make sureyou have fun but, bc 
careful and stay safe. Have vcry 
happy holidays. See you January 17 
for spring semestcr! 
Letters to 
the editor 
The Bear Facts staff welcomcs 
signcd Lctlcrs to the Editor, which 
will bcrun on the Commentary page. 
If Lllcrc is a subject on your mind 
that you would like to comment on, 
lcavc a lcttcr in The Bear Facts mail-
box in the main officcs. 
Plcase include your name, age and 
area of study. 
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ACROSS 53 Wrathful 26 Beer 
1 Affectation 56 Canine Attention Book buyback Dec. 13-18 5 Less likely 60 A few 27 Got up 
10 Coio. senator 61 Legai papers 28 Breakwaters The Boone Campus fall semester Kallaus, Adm Offc Mgmt, 10th. 
14 Mr. Roberts 62 Part of a 29 Dodger of old Poets textbook buyback will be held Dec. SW. 8. $21. , ,15 Instrumental molecule 30 Pertaining to ships 13-18, according to Doris Wickrnan, Kamien, Music Appreciationcomposition 63 Let it stand bookstore manager. Brief. 4th. '90, Mcgraw, 15, $16.50. 16 Omnium. 64 Recipient 31 White poplar 
gatherum 65 Strange: 32 Visorless $12,000 in prizes will be awarded Here are the dates and specific Klemke, Philosophy, 3rd. '89, 
17 Canine comb. form cap this year to over 250 poets in the times you may sell your books: HRW, 20, $15. 
20 Bohea 34 Trim trees North American Open Poetry Friday, Dec. 13-8 a.m. to 4:30 Lial, Finite Math, 4th, '89, H.C., 
21 Lend moral 37 Board p.m.DOWN 38 Zenith Contest sponsored by the National 40, $29.25. support 1 Versifier Library of Poetry. Monday, Dec. 16-43 a.m. to 6 Mader, Human Biology, 3rd. '91, 22 Lasso 39 Tied 
23 -de combat 2 Caen's river 45 Ultimatum p.m. WM. C. Brown, 10, $21. 3 Epic tale words The deadline for the contest is Tuesday, Dec. 17-8 a.m. to 6 McDougall, English (orange24 Tarn 4 Building 26 Monody December 3 1, 1991. The contest is p.m. book), '89, 4, $16. 

29 Frog: Lat. extension open to everyone and entry is FREE. Wednesday, Dec. 18-8 a.m. to 3 McKay, Hist of West Soc Vol I, 
5 Vacation spot 30 Capture 6 Musketeer 46 Yucatan native Any poet, whether previously p.m. 4th, '91, Houghton, 20, $18.25. 33 Playing hooky 47 Harass published or not, can be a winner. Textbooks eligible for returns may 34 Evita name 48 Mark Miller, Econ Today Macro, 7th. 7 Oxidize Every poem entered also has a be brought to the bookstore during '91, H.C., 16, $20.25. 35 -Vigoda 8 Old Eng. letter 49 Colleen those times. The bookstore will pay 36 Canine 50 Large quantity chance to be published in a deluxe, Miller, Econ Today Micro, 7th, 
40 Also, old style 9 Fernale ruff 51 Docile hardbound antholonv. 60% of the new book price for the '91, H.C., 20. $20.25. 

41 Timid 10 Asptred 52 Feds books listed below. Miller, Environmental Science, 

42 Farewell: ~~..~ ~ . . ~ ~Lat. 11 Robert or Alan For quantities that exceed the 3rd, '90, Wadsworth, 10, $20.25. 
I 43 Legai thing 12 Uproar To enter, send- .ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to number of books needed, or for titles Pelszar, Microbiology, 5th, '8644 Have a - to 13 Forum robe z: tfELof not listed, a wholesaler will bepick 18 Mashie the National Library of Poetry, McGraw, 13, $36.30. 
45 Egg dish l9Verdi Opera bricks 11419 Cronridge Dr.. P.O. Box present to make purchases. Whole- Peters, Cortez Peters Drill Book, 
47 Cause of woe 23 Retained 55 People prefix 704-PN, Owings Mills, MD 21 117. sale prices are based on national 2nd, '87, Glencoe, 20, $9.15. 
48 -Chaco, S.A. 24 Social event z i  itzt:pref. The poem should be no more than 20 demands, resale value, and condition Perry, History of the World, 49 Afterwards 25 -about of the book. (approximately) 59 Artist Ernst lines, and the poet's name and A.C.C.. 5, $26.15. 52 Canasta card 
address should appear on the top of Please note that some books may Preble. Art Forms, 4th, '88. H.C., 
the page. Entries must be postmarked not be bought back either by the 15. $23.85. 
by December 31, 1991. bookstore or the wholesaler. Shelley, Computer Con Micro, Here are the tooks the Boone DB4. '91, SW, 100. $24.75. 
A new contest opens January 1, Campus Bookstore will purchase. Shepard, Sociology, 4th. '90, 
1992. They are listed by author, title, West, 70, $22.50. 
edition, date, publisher, quantity and Sigelman,Life Span Development, 
'91. Wadsworth, 20, $24.40. Becker performs buyback amount. Slater. College Accounting, 4th. 
Abcarian. Lit. The Human Exp., '90, P.H., 14, $25.15. 
5th, '90, St. Martin's, 12, $15. Schmidt. American Governmenton campus Adler. Looking Out, Looking In, & Pol, 4th. '91, West, 25. $25.75. 
6th. '90. HBJ. 15. $16.50. Smith, Trigonometry, 5th. '90. 
Adler, Understanding Hum Corn, Wadsworth, 10. $25.50. Tom Becker, a classical, jazz and 
'90, HBJ, 75, $13.50. ,.--*oimprovisationalguitarist,held a one- 4hour performance Nov. 20 in the Armstrong, Education, An Intro, 3rd. '89 McMillan, 19. $25.90. Tortora,Principles of Ana & Phys,Boone Campus auditorium. Axelrod, St. Martin's Guide to 6th, '90, H.C., 15, $33.75. 
Wri,3rd. '91, St. Martin, 48, $14.25. Walgenbach,Princ ofAccounting, Becker prixented a varied prog- Billstein, Prob Solving App., 4th. 5th. '90, HBJ, 30, $30. 
ram that appealed to a captivated 
'91. Addison Wesley, 19, $24. 
audience. Boone, Contern Bus, 6th, '90, Duncan, College Keyboarding, 
Becker performs on ?caustic and HBJ. 16. $26.25. 12th. '90, SW, 22, $20.65. Brown, Chemisty Org & Bio, 3rd, Giancoli, Ideas of Physics, 3rd.electric guitars combidilg the :'udi- 
'86, HBJ, 10, $31.50. 
ments of classical discipline vri'h '87. Wadsworth, 4, $27.75. 
jazz  a n d  i m p r o v i s a t i o n a l  Coon, Intro to Psychology, 5th. Hacker, Writer's Ref, '89, St. 
composition. '89, West, 90, $24. Martin's, 75, $9.40. BREWAST ANYTIME 1) Danzer, Land and People, '82, Johnson, Elementary Stat, 5th, 
He received formal guitar training Scolt Foreseman, 5, $21.25. '88, Wadsworth, 30, $26.85. 
at Boston's world renowned Berklee Divine,America Past & Pres, '9 1, Jordan, Human Mosaic, 5th. '90, 
College of Music. 3rd. L.C., 20, $24.75. H.C., 15, $27.40. 
His visit was sponsored by the 
Bocne Campus SAB and the Iowa 
h.ts Council. PPL sells c:andy bars 
Lost and found By JOHP ..dENE 
Attention all students. There is a Staff Writer peanut. Cost is $1 a piece. Proceeds 
Lost and Found located in the PBL members are real busy this will be for PBL expenses and send- 
- - 1703 s.STORYST. FULL Admissions Office. month. ing members on trips and conven- 
BOONE, IOWA Any student who has lost an item Beginning Nov. 21, they are going tions. PBL members will be going 11 HOURS to begin selling candy bars. There around the campus to sell the candy on campus should check with the 
will be two different kinds, plain and Lost and Found. bars. 
b v 
Hawkeye 
24 Hours wedera'A Savings Bank BOONECOUNTY 
Your Family Banklng Center Lots of Little Differences COMMUN~~Y UNIONCREDIT 
MAIN BANKING HOURS:Y o u ' l l  Like! Monday - Friday ................9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 724 8TH STREET BOONE, IOWA 50036
931 8th Street - Boone Thursday ...........................9:oo a.m. - 6:oo p.m. TELEPHONE: 432-1 062 
432-6065 MEMBER INSTITUTION432-1 220 .@ OWNED FINANCIAL 
WIER 
-
Y 
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IVhat is your Christmas wish? 
By JASON DEBOOM 
Staff Writer 
Wen t l y  several Boone campus ill Burkhart: A new electronic 
students were asked. "What is your flash on my camera and lots of cash 
Christ mas wish?" for my daughter's Christmas list. 
These were their responses: Janene Hale: I wish my house 
Sean Dowling: The price of living 
to go down and anything that is George Huedepohl: Spring to 
electronic. :ome early. 
Brian Pepper: For my girlfriend Cathy Hobart: Geta"CWorbetter 
to be my fmcee. in chemistry. 
Wright: To have a dark- Carle Berning: Pass chemistry.
room set up at home. 
Delbert Peter: Good health and Lydla Eberle: For a car SO 1don't 
peace on earth. have to bum rides off everyone. 
Doris Wickman: Accepting Angie Reese: Already got my 
people for what they areand for what wish. 
they are not. Donna Pottratz: Peace of earth 
Rick Johansen: Be all done with and good will to men and 
school. 
Jason DeBoom: For a sweet little Being able to get 
girl to rock my world. from point A to point B. 
Brenda Kinsey: I want it to snow Gary Stasko: A trip through the 
excent for on the roads. Rockies on the California Zephyr.
--..- r - - - - -
Kim Wistenberg: To  pass Gary Hill: Peace on earth and 
chemistry. good will toward men. 
DMACC - BOONE CAMPUS 
1991-92 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
I Date Opponent Site Time I 
Dec. 14 (S) 
Jan. 15 (W) 
20 (MI
22 (W) 
25 (S) 
29 (W) 
Feb. 5 (W) 
8 (S) 
10(MI 
13 (R) 
15 (S) 
17 (MI 
19 (W> 
22 (S) 
26 (W) 
Iowa Central C.C. Home 
Simpson J.V. Away 
Faith Baptist College Away 
Waldorf Away 
Ellsworth Home 
Creston Home 
Rearnes Home 
N.I.A.C.C. Home 
Kirkwood Away 
Creston Away 
Waldorf-Homecoming Home 
Marshalltown Away 
Central College J.V. Home 
Faith Baptist College Home 
Iowa Central C.C. Away 
Bear Facts 
has 
Christmas party 
The Bear Facts staff had a Christ-
mas party during its last scheduled 
class time. Tuesday. Dec. 10 from 
11-2. 
Staffers each brought Christmas 
goodies, sandwiches, munchies and 
beverages to enjoy while doing the 
layout work in this last issue of the 
semester. 
Attending were: Carie Berning. 
photographer. Jeff Craigmile, Jason 
DeBoom. Chad Elsberry. John 
Greene.Robin Nelson. Brian Phelps. 
and Darcy Reynolds, reporters; 
Janene Hale, advertising; Shannon 
Hayes, sports; and Jill Burlchart. 
adviser. 
The group enjoyed socializing and 
talking about their plans for Christ-
mas break. 
Students undeterred 
in pursuit of sex 
B LOOM I NG TON ,  I n d .  
(CPS)-According to a recent study 
by the Kinsey Institute for Sex 
Research at Indiana University, 
students these days are anything but 
starved for sex. 
Yep, the study shows-stop the 
presses!-that most students on 
college campuses are having lots of 
sex these days. 
A survey of 651 undergraduate 
men and women showed that 81 
percent of the men and 75 percent of 
the women were not virgins; that the 
average age for both sexes' first 
sexual experience was 17, and that 
students spend an average of two 
nights a week with their sexual 
partners. 
The study also showed that 50 
percent of the men and 36 percent of 
the women had sex with someone 
they just met and that, on average, 
students had two one-ninht stands in 
I FINAL EXAM I 
NEW! 
' PHONE TUTOR! 
1-800-362-2127 
432-7203 
(ask for Boone Campus 
Learning Center)
M-Th 5-8 p.m. 
Help in: 
High school chemistry, 
finite math, algebra, basic 
math, basic english. 
SCHEDULE 
See one of our officers soon about your 
education. That expensive hat may be cheape 
Tllursday, I~e~:eml~er12, 1991 (Tuesday/Thursday classes) 
725 Shakespeare Stratfo 5158382426 
Class Time Exam Time 
Friday, Dec. 13, 1991 (Monday/Wednestlay/Friday, or more classesj 
Class Timc Exam Timc 
Monday, Dec. 16, 1991 (Monday/Wednesday/Friday, or more classes 
Class Time Exam Time 
Tuesday, December 17, 1991 (TucsdaylThursday classes) 
Class Time Exam time 
IEvening/Saturday classes will have their finals at the day and time of the final reqular class meetinq. I 
IPRUL MII-CI-~ELL OPENTUES - SAT PROFESSIONAL SALON PRODUCTS @ CALL FOR APPOINTMENT WALK-INS WELCOME @REDKEN Ask for gentle. al ler~teslsdRedken@ sbn rare and cormet~cr 432-2881 805 8th St. DOONE 
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Scenes from 

South Pacific 

-Bear Facts photos 
Taking bows are Leroy Peterson and Kahla Jackson. 
Hamming it up with Mikc 
chorus. 
Bill Grieser, Sonny Welder and Don Kiemenschneider. 
"Boar's tooth bracelet! 1 
"Pa Pa!" Leroy Peterson, Tyler Grieser, and Lynd- Mike Terwilliger gets chewed out in the radio shack. 
say Kooistra. I 
THE BEAR FACTS Thurs.. December 12. 1991 5 
Mike Koch doing his low bass solo. 
rerwllliger during the Thanksgiving Follies are the Sailors and Women's 
Here is another dramatic office scene. 
;otta get one of those!" 
abes and Biilis flaunt it during the Honeybun scene. Red Blshop mesmerizes sailors singing Bali Ha'I. I 
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Duke for president? I think not 
The threat of David Duke is not a 

political one. No, the threat of David 

Duke is more important than politics. 

The real threat rests in the propagan- 

daand hatred which will be furthered 

by this situation. 

Many people would like to trivial- 

ize the KKK and other such organi- 

zations as fringe or extremist groups, 

but the reality of our society must be 

addressed. I'm not saying a majority 

of Americans subscribe to the beliefs 

of these groups, but I feel, as  many 

others do, there is an undercurrent of 

discrimination which exists in our 

country. 

Hopefully, the Duke campaign 
will unknowingly bring about a 
forum of intelligent and enlightened 
discussion on human relations 
issues. If such an examination of 
these issues takes place, then maybe 
something positive will result from 
Duke's campaign. However, one 
thing is clear, it is up to us to decide 
what we want to have happen. 
)She8speaks about being part of South Pacific 
By CHAD ELSBERRY 

Staff Writer  

In the first issue of the Bear Facts 
this semester, the question of discri- 
mination was brought up. Students 
were asked if they thought liscrimi-
nation existed in and a r o u ~  central 
Iowa. The general feeling v. A that it 
does exist here. In addition, no parti- 
cular group was clearly defined as 
the object of this kind of weatment. 
Following are a couple of the 
responses from the article I'm refer- 
ring to: 
Harriet Simmons: Everyone is 
discriminated against. People who 
can communicate and express them- 
selves are discriminated against less 
than those do  do  not know how. 
Monica Jacobsma: I don't think. 
people discriminate against one 
particular group. They just discrimi- 
nate against anyone different from 
themselves. 
I'm bringing this up because of the 
recent announcement by David Duke 
in which he expressed his intentions 
to seek the Republican party's nomi- 
nation for the presidency next year. 
Most Americans looked at Duke's 
defeat in the Louisiana Governor's 
race as the end of the story. Unfortu- 
nately, Duke is back. 
David Duke will not win the nomi- 
nation, but that doesn't mean he will 
lose, either. In the Louisiana race 
Duke received over 600,000votes. 
Fortunately, those votes fell short of 
what he needed to win the election. 
However, the fact that Duke, a 
former Ku Klux Klan leader, 
received such support should be 
alarming. 
David Duke says he is a changed 
man, yet most of the evidence points 
to the contrary. For instance, less 
than four years ago Duke was 
reported to have been distributing 
Nazi propaganda from his office. But 
maybe we  should ignore the 
evidence and believe him at his word. 
After all, why would a former Grand 
Wizard of the KKK lie to us? 
- . [;I BILDEN~S 

Serving Midwest Families For A Century 
Next the set must be designed to- 
By JANENE HALE accommodate scenes ' in limitedStaff Writer  space. Then it must be built just right 
When you take on a play you-are to suit certain functions. This 
delving into the unknown. That holds requires innovative ideas, imagina- 
true for the director, the cast and the tion, substitutes, and sometimes 
crews. Any number of things may every last available minute. A fewI 
great minds togethw canQw01lQers .happen during the unfolding of such 
All these things are vital parts of a 
whole that requires creative and 
dedicated talent, imaginations and 
resources. Let's not forget that a play 
takes time to develop and mature 
piece by piece into a workable, 
understandable and believable
-*m y * "  -. 

a creative art form. Some one may with simplicity, little product or happen without an incredible amount Overnight Drive-Up 
 even literally "break a leg" the day 1 SuDVort. of organization, communication and 
cooperation. Yes, maybe even some Costumes must be decided upon Photo Film before opening. (One member of the and procured or created, as do props. womens' chorus sustained a leg frustration and tension along the way Processing Drop-off 
 In these areas just a few of the perfect injury a few days before opening. to bring out depth and dedication of items can bring out reality in a play. however, she was able to go  on.) those involved. 804 Story Street 

Boone 

Uniforms must fit the time period The same challenge lies before 
everyone who commits their time to and the wearer. Period pieces must be A great wonder is the giving of found, some of which may be anti-aplay, in any way, and that is to make those who give their all for theques and scarce. it come alive. The cast, those actually 
on stage, hold much of the responsi- 
success of the whole. Those devoting Phone 432-1 304 
 Music has to be studied and prac- ticed in the right keys and tempos to all they had, sometimes doing two or bility for certain, being the visual 
medium of communication. Lines 
three things at  one time continually match the scenes, which is of para- 
are dedicated, no doubt. Hats off to 
all those people who made it happen 
for others to eniov. 
mount importance in a musical. 
Pitches must be taught to those who must be memorized, dance steps learned, and facial expressions must don't have the musical background fit the many actions. The larger the 
or the ear for it. 
Curtain pullers, lighting people. cast, the more time and practice is ESTABLISHED 1971 Advertising needed to tighten things up. Yet. hairdressers, and make-upa&sts all The best part i s ie f t  for last. The December 12,1991 Roducts and services advertised in The there is much crucial work that goes play important parts in theatre. A attending audience whose response Bear Facts are not necessarily endorsed on besides what one sees as the gives back the heart and emotion that play could not "open" withoutVol. XX Issue #5 by the editors of this newspaper, nor finished product. everyone put into it also gets credit, curtain pullers. The stars would not First through auditions, a castthe adminiswation or Board of Directors without them there would be noA student publication written and 
printed at Des Moines Area Community 
shine without the technical lighting. 
for DMACC. Inquiries should be must be singled out and chosen.This Actors and actresses would not bring reason to "play." The standing 
out the authenticity that hair stvles ovations aiven the "South Pacific"takes time, patience and big. . .forwarded directly to the advertiser, and College. 1 125 Hancock Drive. Boone. 
aeclslons.all purchases are at the discretion of the and make-UD lend: made theweffort worthwhile. Iowa 50036. (5 15) 432-7203. 
Distributed free to all DMACC students. consumer. 
Editorial and advertising offices of The 
Bear Facts are located in Room #210, Subscriptions 
2nd floor of the academic building. Persons wishing to have The Bear Facts 
sent to home or office need to contact Editorial Policy the newsroom. It is sent free of charge Signed opinion articles and features do toalumni and students,or at theannual 
not reflect the 'pinion of rate of $10 to the general public. BOOMEC ~ M P U Bthe administration of Des Moines Area Boorsson~?
Community College. Unsigned Editorial Staffeditorials reflect majority editorial Reporters: Jeff Craigmile, Jason Hours: Monday Thru Friday 8 to 12:30 and 1 to 4:30 board opinion. DeBoom Chad Elsbarv. Janene Hale. 
Letters Policy ~ h a n n o n  Hayes, ~ohn '~reene .  ~ r i a n  % Textbooks % Backpacks % Art SuppliesR ~ l d S .We welcome your comments and P h e l ~ R ~ ~ N e l s o ~ D a r c ~  

response. Letters should be no longer Advertising: Janene Hale. Jeff % Computer Disks % Gift Items % DMACC Clothing 

than 200 words, signed, and brought to Craigmile* Chad Elsberr~. 

The Bear Facts newsroom, 2nd floor Photographer: Carie Berning 
Editorialrnusinessof the academic building. or mailed in 
careofthe colleee. wereservethe i e h t  Advisor ........................Jill Burkhart 
" 
to edit for l eng i  or libel. Printed by 
the Boone News-Republican 
I 
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 Students hand out buttons, balloons, and stlckers at Great Amerlcan 
Smokeout booth sponsored by Rotaract, Thursday, Nov. 21. 	 A piece of Boone Campus history was found when the stage was cleared @
off for the showing of South Pacific! f 
Sioux City, Iowa 
1-800-83 1-0806 
I 
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Self determination for women Need another class for spring semester? 
By JANENE HALE Baker and ?'hompson are affiliated black belts in different types of If you're looking for another class The text is very appealing to the 
Staff Writer with ACCESS, an assault care center martial arts. They made the point that to round out your spring semester eye and easy to understand. 
extending shel ter  and  suppor t  while martial arts teach self-defense, schedule, the Journalism Department JNAD 123 through a 24 hour crisis line.- none taught how to handle an attack has Some great offerings for you! During the week of the sexual For more information on the Here is a brief synopsis of what Publication Production 
assault discussions here on campus, a froma reclining position. The class (The Bear Pacts) women's self defense work shop call they teach includes practical moves You can e x p e t  from each of these demonstration was held by Bob Bob Baker at  232-4985 or Bob and self determination for women. four classes. All will transfer as is coordinated to Baker and Bob Thompson to show flt with staff schedules Thompson at  432-7909. electives. Three credits what t v ~ e s  of moves could b e  used in 
,. 
the event of an attack or  assault. Both Baker and Thompson hold Room 210 COMING JNAD 120 This class is responsible for 
Introduction to Mass Communica- producing monthly issues of The 
tions Bear Facts. EVENTS MWF 11:15 to 12:lO Included are reporting, interview- 
Three Credits ing, writing news stories, photogra- SPORTSLINE Room 203 phy, ad  sales and layout and design. By BRIAN PHELPS There are no quizzes o r  exams, and Promotional Wear, Staff Writer This interesting and informative 
class covers the basics of all mass no text. Your grade is based on work Sports Wear, Jackets, THURSDAY, DEC. 12 media, including TV, radio, film, completed for each issue. Sweats, T-shirts, Caps 
-Last Thursday night class ( magazines, newspapers, advertising This class experience will look 
exam). and more. The text is fun to read and great on your resume! 
8067th St. * ~ a s t  Tuesday/Thursday night easy to understand. JNAD 125 
Mike Lonergan Boone, IA 50036 class (final exam). Guest speakers, videos, seeing the Principles of Advertising 
S~ottsLine Dealer (51 5) 432-9629 THURSDAY, DEC. 12 movie All the President's Men and MWF 9:05-10 or TUESDAY. DEC. 17  lively discussion. Three Credits 
*Last ~ u e s d a ~ / ~ h u r s d a ~  This is a good all-around class for Room 116class (final exam). students in every field of study. We  
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 all deal with and are affected by the This class is an introduction to the 
or MONDAY, DEC. 16 mass media every day. Now is your world of advertising. 
McDonald's 
or  more classes (final exam). they work. 
All of us  literally bombarded with 
-Last Monday/Wednesday/Friday chance to understand how and why 
advertising messages from the time 
we first turn on the radio or read the EXT- VALUE MEAL SATURDAY, DEC. 14 newspaper in the morning, till we  fall 
-Last Saturday class (final exam). 
MONDAY, DEC. 16 asleep during The Tonight Show orIncludes two cheeseburgers JNAD 124 Arsenio Hall at night. 
=Last Monday/Wednesday night Layout and Design w/large fry, medium drink class (final exam). This class explores how advertis- MWF 12:20-1: 15 ing messages are developed andTUESDAY, DEC. 17 Three Credits 
-End of semester at DMACC tested, how much they cost and gives Room 205 a basic overview of advertising as itBoone Campus. 
relates to each mass medium (news- only S 3 0 9 plus tax TUESDAY, DISC. 24 This class is  an introduction to papers, magazines, radio, TV, cableth ru  WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 publication layout and design. TV, vide-, e&J+

*DMACC offices closed. Design theory is ineoduced, and __31_1 

MONDAY, JAN. 13 Some "hands-on" experience at 1227 S. Marshall then students learn about layout and writing ads also makes the class more 
*Spring classes begin at DMACC design for all of the mass mediums. Boone, lowa Boone Campus. In-class work is a big part of this interesting. 
class. 
1 
CHUCK SCHWCIRZKOPF 
USRSA CERTIFIED STRINGER 

Ben Franklln Store 

615Story Street 

Boone, lowa 50036 

(515) 432-5405 

Racquet Sales and Service 
